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Farewell to the Class of 2019!

Head Teacher: Mr. Paul Sansom
NPQH, BA (Hons) QTS

Today we said a sad goodbye to our Class of 2019, who stunned the audiences on Monday with their amazing
leavers play ‘The Pirates of the Curry Bean’ (see photos on page 2). We are extremely proud of each and every one
of the children who we’ve watched grow and develop over the last 7 years and the time seems to have flashed by
in the blink of an eye. We wish the children every success for their futures and look forward to them coming back
to visit to tell us all about their successes and achievements. Have an amazing summer everyone!

Back to school on Tuesday 3rd September at 8.45am for Y1-6

Full gallery of photos available on school website!

Diary Dates 2018-19: please also check the online diary on our website
Day

Date

Time

Event

Monday

2nd Sep

All day

Teacher Training Day– school closed

Tuesday

3rd Sept

8.45am

Back to school

Monday

9th Sept

After School

French, Spanish & Music After School Clubs start this week

Monday

30th Sept

All day

Teacher Training Day– school closed

Friday

4th Oct

All day

Individual Pupil Photos

Healthy and Active @ Chad Vale
Level 3 School Games
Chad Vale were invited to be the Shenley Sports Partnership representatives at the Y3-4 Rugby Mega
Festival at the Birmingham Summer School Games event hosted by KES last Friday. For many of the 12 Y4
pupils selected it was the first time they had had the opportunity to play for a school team and wear the
blue and white Chad Vale kit. Their excitement and enthusiasm to take part was reflected in the effort
they put in throughout the day. Although the Mega Fest was designed to be a non-competitive event,
where participants had the opportunity to learn some new rugby skills and attempt to apply the ones they
had already learned in PE, our pupils had a great time playing in games like rugby rounders, rugby netball
and tag bulldogs with children from the other 11 sports partnerships around the city. The pupils taking
part all agreed that they had thoroughly enjoyed playing so much rugby and they look forward to testing
their skills playing some competitive tag-rugby next year. We also need to say a massive thank you to Mr
Bangash, who took a day off work to accompany the team and help Mr. Bowen supervise the pupils at the
event.
Level 1 Games Inter Form Sport Competition

Despite it being the last week of term our KS2 pupils have remained as active as ever, with our Y3-Y6 classes completing their final round of inter form sport fixtures. With the classes taking part in a doubles tennis competition played on mini red sized courts, our eight sports captains each had to select five pairs of
mixed doubles from their class. They then played off against their opponent from the opposing class in
their year group using a tie-breaker scoring system. Matches were played in a best of five format, with the
first team to win three games claiming victory and earning three more point towards their overall total.
Year Chad Vale Winner
6 4 1 Chad
5 3 2 Chad

4 2 3 Vale
3 5 0 Chad
With an already unassailable 19 point lead in the overall standings, Chad claimed three victories to extend
their final lead to twenty five point. This enabled 6C’s co-sports captain to lift the Champion’s Shield in
front of KS2 in assembly on Tuesday morning.
Congratulations Chad, 65-38 winners of the 2018-19 Chad Vale Inter Form Sport Championship.

